
ted to the membership at the AAN annual meeting.6

The Practical Legal Issues for Neurologists course
held at the AAN annual meeting each year from
2008 to 2011 featured lectures on what constitutes
proper expert witness testimony, using the Expert
Witness Guidelines.7-10 In addition, the AAN�s Code
of Professional Conduct (Code) contains a provision
regarding legal expert testimony (6.4) that has been
in place since the Board approved the Code in
1992.11 Members have been subject to discipline by
the AAN for violations of the Expert Witness Guide-
lines and the Code since adoption of the initial ver-
sion of the Disciplinary Action Policy in 1992.

A history of professional standards and educa-
tional opportunities concerning expert witness tes-
timony shows AAN�s commitment to promoting
proper expert witness testimony. Enforcement has
been strengthened by eliminating past inefficien-
cies in the disciplinary process that may have frus-
trated complainants or prevented complaints from
being submitted. In addition, although the Expert
Witness Guidelines and Code have been published
and posted online at aan.com/ethics, our article
provides members with a more detailed explana-
tion of the AAN�s disciplinary process, including
the potential types of disciplinary action.1 Given
the combination of increased awareness of AAN
standards concerning proper expert witness testi-
mony and the ramifications for violating those
standards, we share Dr. Iverson’s hope that the
frequency of members offering improper expert
witness testimony will diminish.

John C. Hutchins, St. Paul, MN; Murray G. Sagsveen,
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CORRECTION
Pilot trial of IOM duty hour recommendations in neurology residency programs: Unintended consequences
In the article “Pilot trial of IOM duty hour recommendations in neurology residency programs: Unintended conse-
quences” by L. Schuh et al. (Neurology® 2011;77:883–887), there is an error in the Methods section. On page 884, the
sentence in the second paragraph should have read: “Residents completed a VAS study-specific education satisfaction
survey at the end of each study month; 0 cm indicated strong disagreement and 10 cm strong agreement with each survey
statement.” The authors regret the error.
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